Neutral transport in the high density, low temperature plasma regime is examined using the degas 2 Monte Carlo neutral transport code. Degas 2 is shown to agree with an analytic fluid neutral model valid in this regime as long as the grid cell spacing is less than twice the neutral mean-free path. Using new atomic physics data provided by the collisional radiative code cramd, degas 2 is applied to a detached Alcator C-Mod discharge. A model plasma with electron temperature ∼ 1 eV along detached flux tubes, between the target and the ionization front, is used to demonstrate that recombination is essential to matching the experimental data. With the cramd data, ∼ 20% of the total recombination is due to molecular activated recombination.
INTRODUCTION
Detaching the plasma from the divertor target has been proposed as a method of power dispersal in the ITER [1] divertor. Typical plasma conditions in the detached state are electron temperatures ∼ 1 eV, electron densities ∼ 10 21 m −3 , and neutral densities ∼ 10 20 m −3 . Under these conditions, the chemical reactions involving hydrogen atoms, molecules, and ions are tightly coupled.
The short mean-free path neutral transport and atomic physics reactions used in degas 2 [2] must be accurately represented if the detached plasma sources, sinks and radiation are to be computed reliably. To this end, we benchmark the neutral transport in degas 2 against an analytic model of a partially ionized fluid plasma [3] . In addition, the collisional-radiative atomic physics code cramd [4] has been developed in parallel with degas 2 for the purpose of computing the effective ionization, recombination, dissociation, and radiation rates for these high density, low temperature plasmas. Initial applications to a partially detached Alcator C-Mod[5] discharge will be described.
COMPARISON WITH FLUID MODEL
The fluid equations in Ref. [3] , derived under the assumption of a constant charge exchange cross section, contain terms representing the thermal force and diffusion thermoeffect. Neglecting viscosity, ionization, and recombination, the resulting fluid neutral momentum balance in a slab geometry is
where n is the neutral density, v its flow velocity, T is its temperature (assumed equal to the ion temperature T i ), and m is the ion and neutral mass. The thermal force coefficient, α T = 0.24, and the charge exchange frequency, ν cx = 2.93σ cx n(T /m) 1/2 .
With a neutral source on one end of the slab (x = 0) and an exit at the other (x = L), an approximate analytic solution to Eq. (1) can be obtained by writing the exiting flux as j = γn(L)[T (L)/m] 1/2 , where γ ∼ 1 is an undetermined numerical factor. The results are insensitive to the precise value of γ. Equation (1) can be written in terms of the relative density η ≡ n(x)/n(L),
and numerically integrated from x = L to x = 0 using specified plasma temperature profiles. and Eq. (1) is not valid. If l/∆ is too small, the degas 2 neutrals do not experience enough temperature variation to resolve the thermal force.
Simulations exploring the parameter space indicate agreement between degas 2 and Eq. (2) when max(l/L) ≤ 0.1 (i.e., maximum value of l/L in the plasma) and min(l/∆) ≥ 0.5. Figure 1 demonstrates the latter inequality with four runs, all with max(l/L) = 0.1, and min(l/∆) = 0.04, 0.1, 0.5, and 1.
ATOMIC PHYSICS MODELS
Ions striking the divertor targets in degas 2 are assumed to reenter the plasma either as reflected atoms or desorbed molecules [6] . The fraction reflected and their energies are taken from experimental data and surface physics simulations [6] .
For temperatures in excess of a few eV, molecules predominantly undergo dissociation and ionization. The original version of degas [6] explicitly incorporated these reactions using rates taken from the literature. Atomic H ionization and H + recombination were treated with a collisional-radiative calculation. This atomic physics model ("model I") is available in degas 2 as well.
At temperatures below a few eV, the rates of dissociation and ionization decrease, and vibrational excitation, dissociative attachment [H 2 (v) + e → H − + H], and ion conversion [H 2 (v) + H + → H + 2 + H] become dominant [4] . Product ions of the last two reactions rapidly recombine into two neutral atoms via H − + H + → 2H and H + 2 + e → 2H. Through this "molecular activated recombination" (MAR), the break-up of a single molecule effectively results in a source of three atoms and a sink of one ion.
The cramd package [4] aims to incorporate all relevant processes involving the ground and excited states of atoms, molecules, and their ions into a self-consistent, multispecies, collisional-radiative calculation. The resulting effective rates for hydrogen molecule break-up, atom ionization, and radiative and three-body recombination can be used directly by degas 2 to compute the neutral transport of hydrogen atoms and molecules ("model II").
Model II incorporates newer cross sections for transitions between the various hydrogen atomic excited states, as well as a more careful treatment of near continuum states. For T e = 5 eV, the effective ionization rates in model II are a factor of 1.6 smaller than those in model I. At 1 eV, the recombination rate in model II is a factor of 1.4 smaller.
DIVERTOR PLASMA MODELS
As in Ref. [7] , radial plasma density and temperature profiles in Alcator C-Mod are taken from a fast scanning probe in the main scrape-off layer and domed probes in the divertor targets. The ion fluxes to the targets are obtained from the measured parallel ion fluxes using the magnetic field line angle of incidence [7] as computed from the equilibrium. A pure deuterium plasma is assumed with n i = n e ≡ n and
In the baseline plasma model, "model A", an analytic procedure [8] is used to interpolate the plasma parameters onto the computational mesh cells [7] between the probe locations. In this model [8] , the temperature profile along each flux tube is the solution of the parallel heat conduction equation with a delta-function radiation sink at T = T rad = 8 eV and uniform heat source from the core plasma. Parallel ion momentum loss due to charge-exchange is assumed to occur at a constant rate for T < T cx = 5 eV.
Plasma "model B" is a limiting case in which we set the T gradient to zero [9] along detached flux tubes between the target and the point where T = T rad ; otherwise it the same as model A. Detached flux tubes are identified as having a factor of four or more drop in the measured isotropic pressure P from upstream to the plate. In this model, a factor of four decrease in pressure is assumed to occur at T = T rad . Any further reduction is spread linearly between there and the plate. The density is determined from n = P/(2T ).
Recent work [10] has suggested that the bulk electron temperatures in divertor plasmas may be lower than are indicated by the probe data. We consider a variant of model B, plasma "model C", in which the plate temperatures are multiplied by 0.5 before the profiles are defined. The plate densities are modified to maintain the same particle fluxes as the other two cases.
DEGAS 2 SIMULATIONS
The results of the six runs obtained with the two physics models and three plasma models of Alcator C-Mod shot 950308012 are summarized in Table I. At the simulated timeslice, t = 0.96 s, the plasma is partially detached along the outer target with measured temperatures there of 1-2 eV.
The experimentally observed volume-integrated Balmer-α emission rate D α and divertor neutral gas pressure [9] P g are included in Table I for comparison with the degas 2 results. Since the "gas box" containing the neutral pressure gauge is not simulated, we use the D and D 2 densities (n D,div , n D 2 ,div ) and pressures at the bottom of the divertor, where the entrance to the gas box would be, to compute the total neutral flux. P g is found by then assuming that the same flux of room temperature molecular gas reaches the gauge [9] . The effective atom temperature at the bottom of the divertor T D,div varies with the background plasma and not with atomic physics model. It is, thus, governed more by charge exchange and wall reflection processes than molecular dissociation. 
, where Γ recyc is the recycling rate (ion flux to targets), Γ recom is the recombination rate (both are input to degas 2), Γ D,ion is the ionization rate of atoms, and Γ D 2 ,ion is the rate of ion generation from molecular dissociation. In the model II runs, the rate of atoms generated by MAR, Γ MAR , enters implicitly as a negative contribution to Γ D 2 ,ion and is balanced by an equal positive contribution to Γ D,ion .
In plasma model A, the electron temperature is greater than 5 eV throughout the divertor plasma. With the detached 1-2 eV region, plasma model B yields significant re-combination and MAR. Recombination is in fact observed experimentally; it has been found that the number of ions lost to recombination can be comparable to the number striking the divertor plates [11] . However, in B.I and B.II, recycling is still dominant, and the results are qualitatively similar to A.I and A.II.
In plasma model C, the factor of two reduction in temperature relative to model B leads to recombination rates which are more than three times the recycling source. In C.II, MAR contributes another 15% to the source of recombined atoms. The sink of ions due to MAR exceeds the rate at which they are created from D 2 dissociation; hence, Γ D 2 ,ion < 0. Again, the drop in the D α rate between C.I and C.II results from the lower conventional recombination rate and the higher number of the photons / ionization in model II. The other differences between the C.I and C.II results arise predominantly from the lower rate of recombination predicted by model II. The spatial distribution of the D α emission is shown in Fig. 2; Fig. 3 presents a tomographic reconstruction of the measured D α emission for comparison. Both show peaks in the detached region near the outer target where recombination is suspected to occur.
For C.I and C.II, the divertor pressures are comparable to the measured values. The global Balmer-α emission rates exceed the measured rate, however. Obtaining better agreement will require improvements to both the plasma and atomic physics models. The present approach to modeling the plasma would benefit from the addition of more experimental data regarding the private flux region plasma. But, given the strong dependence of recombination on plasma temperature and density, a self-consistent coupling of degas 2 and cramd with a 2-D edge plasma code may be needed to match the data. The next steps in refining the degas 2 atomic physics would be the inclusion of ion-neutral and neutral-neutral elastic scattering. 
